“I like how the kids were engaged
the whole time and it reinforced
their phonics and reading skills in a
fun and new way.”
- Sarah Feinberg, K-2 Teacher
“The FUNNY MIXERS were very interactive and made learning
fun with games that encouraged teamwork and participation!
My preschool class really enjoyed using their spelling and
reading skills to play all of the games! They really loved the
Detective Game! Thank you FUNNY MIXERS!”
– Jessica Glover, Preschool Teacher
“Ms. Jackie and her FUNNY MIXERS engaged my Kindergarten
students in hands-on learning activities. The students enjoyed
building words and decoding words with clues such as ‘The
vowel is in the sun’ and ‘the vowel is under water.’ Ms. Jackie’s
enthusiasm and use of positive reinforcement is wonderful!”
- Kathy Darr, Kindergarten Teacher
“My preschool fours had so much fun putting together the
FUNNY MIXERS to make funny words and Superheroes!”
– Amy Sauers, Preschool Teacher

“Very interesting and fun presentation for a group of 4 & 5 year
olds. My students were very engaged in the literacy activities.
Great props and interactions with the class. Thanks for
coming!”
-Felisha Williams, Kindergarten Readiness Teacher
“Such an engaging and fun way to learn phonics! Ms. Jackie had
great energy and left the students excited to learn more!”
-Sarah Harnish, Kindergarten Teacher
“The kids loved hearing the characters names and what their
Super Powers are!”
-Emily Johnson, Preschool Teacher
“This was an amazing presentation! My students enjoyed the
engaging activities and instantly fell in love with the
Superheroes! Ms. Jackie’s energy was awesome! It all left my
students wanting more!”
-Kristina Patterson, Kindergarten Teacher
“Very interactive! My class couldn’t wait to participate!”
– Jessica Keb, Preschool Teacher

“Awesome, fun and interactive! Informative and the kids had a
lot of fun! The props and games were super cute!”
-Elyse Spurlin, Kindergarten Readiness Teacher

“FUNNY MIXERS was engaging and entertaining. The kids loved
the stories of the FUNNY MIXERS and the segmenting of sounds
was good practice. I appreciate the aspects of the card game
and look forward to playing it in my small skills group.”
-Beth MacMullan, Jemicy School
“I love the FUNNY MIXERS games that Ms. Jackie introduced to
my KR class. My students were very attentive, excited and
wanted more time with Ms. Jackie. I will recommend FUNNY
MIXERS to family and friends.”
-Angela Patterson, Kindergarten Readiness
“I think the FUNNY MIXERS games are really great and age
appropriate. The children enjoyed the games and so did I. I will
be purchasing the game for my 6 year old.”
-Brittany Williams, Kindergarten Readiness

